
Advance planning now can make your travel much more pleasant. One of the many things to plan is 

traveling with liquids and medications. All passenger items must undergo security screening and these 

tips will help you make the screening process go more smoothly.   

 

TSA Travel Checklist 
 

TSA has prepared a checklist with information about what to pack and how to 

pack it to facilitate the airport screening process. View the checklist. 

 

 Traveling with Liquids 

You are allowed to bring a quart-sized bag of liquids, aerosols, gels, creams and 

pastes in your carry-on bag and through the checkpoint. These are limited to 

travel-sized containers that are 3.4 ounces (100 milliliters) or less per item. 

Placing these items in the small bag and separating from your carry-on baggage 

facilitates the screening process. Pack items that are in containers larger than 

3.4 ounces or 100 milliliters in checked baggage. 

 

Any liquid, aerosol, gel, cream or paste that alarms during screening will require 

additional screening.  

 

Traveling with Medications 
 

TSA does not require passengers to have medications in original prescription 

bottles, but states have individual laws that may require that your medications be 

in their original containers when transporting them within your state (to/from the 

airport). If you do not bring your medications in their original containers, it is 

recommended that you travel with a list of medications you take. 

 

Here are some links with more information about traveling with prescriptions and medical devices: 

• Traveling with medical conditions 

• TSA tips for travelers with medical devices and medical conditions 

• Medical items: What can I bring? 

 

(Continued on page 2) 

CELEBRATE 60! 
Alaska & Joe, both born in 1959! 

 

Security Screening & 

Traveling with Medications 

https://www.tsa.gov/travel/travel-tips/travel-checklist
https://www.tsa.gov/travel/special-procedures
https://www.tsa.gov/news/releases/2017/05/23/tsa-shares-tips-travelers-disabilities-medical-devices-medical-conditions
https://www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/whatcanibring/medical
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Vaccinations 
  

There are no vaccinations required for travel to Alaska; however, check with 

your healthcare provider to be sure you are up-to-date on routine vaccines.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tips on What to Pack 
Princess Cruises makes suggestions that you may find helpful. Visit https://www.princess.com/cruise-

tips-vacation-ideas/cruise-destinations/cruise-tips-advice-and-information/tips-on-what-to-pack-for-a-

cruise.html to see what they recommend. You may find additional information at https://

www.princess.com/learn/faq_answer/pre_cruise/bring.jsp. 

 

Here is a link to a pre-cruise checklist to help with your plans: https://book.princess.com/html/

personalizer/downloads/pdf/Pre_Cruise_Checklist.pdf. Note that: 

 

• We have traditional dining at 7:15 PM. The dining time changed from an previous email as 

Princess could not accommodate us all at 6:00 PM. We will be seated together at 7:15 PM 

each day, unless you have opted to stay onshore for dinner. 

 

• Transportation from the Seattle Airport to the port on June 15 is included in your tour price 

and from the port to our Seattle hotel on June 22. More information about when and where to 

meet at the airport on June 15 will be available later this spring.  
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